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A MORNING TONIC.

(Robert Browning.)
“IfI stoop

Into a dark tremendous sea of cloud,
It is but for a time; I press God's lamp
Close to my breast; its splendor, soon or

late.
Will pierce the gloom; I shall emerge

one day.’’

AN EXHIBIT AT THE ST. LOUIS
EXPOSITION.

Before the Committee on Agriculture
yesterday Col. J. H. Avirell, special rep-

resentative of the St- Louis Exposition,
made an address showing why North Car-

olina should be represented at that great

exposition. His speech made a favorable

impression. This State has received much

benefit from the magnificent exhibits it

has made at other great expositions. It

should be represented at the St. Louis

Exposition. Col. Avirell said:

Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of the

Joint Committee:
“Iam here today to bring you a mes-

sage from the banks of the Mississippi
river. An hundred years ago that sec-
tion of our now great country was prae-
tlcaly an unknown and unbroken wil-

derness. The foresight of one American
statesman, a man of the South, Thomas

Jefferson, seeured the territory west of

the river, and American pluck and en-
ergy have built up, from the Gulf to the

lakes and to the Pacific ocean, a coun-

try rich in many ways and very fair to

look on. And the people of that section
of our country, and more especially of

that great all American city of St. Louis,

have decided that on the onP hundredth
anniversary of the purchase of that ter-
ritory a Grand International Exposition,
on a scope never before undertaken,

should be held In the city of St. Louis,

to commemorate the purchase, and to

there show to the country, the world at
large, what Americans could do. The

United States government have endorsed

the project, and contributed millions in

its aid. and extends invitations to all
foreign countries to participate therein.
And the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Company, mindful of the fact that their

exposition owes its existence to the

States east of the river, and being espe-

cially desirious that every commonwealth
in the Union should be represented at this
greatest of World's Fairs ever held in

this or any other country, have com-

missioned me to come to you, as the rep-

resentatives of North Carolina, one of the

original Thirteen States from which our

great country has grown, to say to you,

we want you with us, there is a place
reserved in that great picture, a promi-
nent place for North Carolina, that the

picture will not be eojfiplete without you.

and we sincerely trust that no obstacles,

however great, will deter your acceptance

of the invitation.

“Now, Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of

the Committee, a few words as to the
scope of this Great Exposition. It is on

a far larger and grander scale than any

previous one held in this country, or in

the old world. In the last half of the

nineteenth century there were six of

these Great Expositions held —London
1852, Paris 1860, Philadelphia 1876. Paris

1879. Chicago 1893, and Paris 1900. The

first cost J7,000,000, the last $27,000,000,

each showing a proportionate increase,

and the attendance of each a larger in-

crease in proportion. It is estimated that

110.00n.000 will be expended at St. Louis,

and that the attendance, from the open-

ing to the close, will be over 50,000,000 peo-

ple. Chicago had an attendance of 48,000,-
000. All the countries of the old world
will be there, the South American Repub-
lics. the West Indies will all show by
their exhibits the products of their fields,
forests, mines and manufactories; many

of their people will be there to see what

this country has done, and w'hat are its

possibilities, as well as the advantages

offered for settling with us, and the pos-

sib.l'ties for investments. The States of

the West and Southwest will be fuly in

attendance with their resources and in-
dustries, to not only show what their

section has done in the century, but to

attract the investor and home-seeker. And

in this friendly rivalry among the sister-
hood of States, for the invitation is to

each and every one, the Southern States

should hold no mean part.
“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Committee, pardon me for consuming so
much of your time, and for now speak-
ing. not as the representative of this
Great Exposition, but as one of the
South, and as a resident of North Caro-

lina.
“When we look back to the close of

that great strugle in 1865, and those of

us who can so vividly remember the

scenes of desolation throughout the

Southland on every side, those of us who

»o well remember the days of reconstruc-

tion government in the Carolinas. as
well as in other sections of the South,

the final overthrow of the Carpet Bag-

grr and negro rule, and when that was

a thing of the past, how the New South
sprung into existence, and how by dint

of that same spirit of defermination

shown in those dark days of the 60's we

have pressed onward and upward, and

today no section of this or any other

country can show a record equal to ours
for progress in so many lines, it is a duty
we owe to ourselves, our children, our
State and the South, that we should be
in the forefront at St- Louis. The South
and its resources has been a sealed book
at St. Louis, and to show that its pages
are without blemish, that the reader
can learn much from an examination of
our industries and resources, and that

while we may have been behind our sis-

ter States in presenting our possibilities

and advantages to the world, we are now
a factor in the race for supremacy in
many lines, and propose to stay in the

race for the future. For these and many

other reasons the South should be as a

unit at St. Louis.
“And what of North Carolina! Gentle-

men. I have known much of this State

since 1860, and when I look back to that

time, to the close of the war, picture
the fiountry on the Weldon road, A\ i-

mingdon to Weldon, on the North C aro-

lina road, or I will say from Kings Moun-
tain to Raleigh, as well as in many other

part:- of the State, then, and see the

picture presented now, the great improve-

ments, developments in many lines, it

presents a record the State and Us peo-

ple n ay justly be proud of; much of it

the result of direct home enterprise and
homo capital, the savings of the people

of North Carolina, but Mr. Chairman and

Gent Union of the. Committee, much re-

mains to be done to place the State still
further ahead in the supremacy among

the si*-;terhod of States, and it is in your

power to aid in doing so.
“Yob have, as it were, placed all your

eggs ih two baskets, as far .as invented
capita' in industries is concerned —the

textile and furniture baskets. The unde-

veloped resources of North Carolina are

far greater than those of any other

State's, resources from whick many di-
versified industries can be established.
Capital and knowledge are required to
bring them about. Go with me into the

mountain section, see what is being done

in and around Brevard and in the Toxo-
way country, and you will realize that

foreign capital, new brains, now ideas,

and increased population can do much

to aid us. And not alone in that section
can we be helped. The eastern and mid-

dle sections of the State offer opportun-

ities ib many lines, which if properly
presented at St. Louis, will attract at-

tention to us.
“North Carolina was the first of the

Southern States to realize the advantages

to accrue from displaying its resources
and • possibilities at expositions. Tho
showing you made in Boston, New Or-
leans, Paris, Chicago, and at , other ex-
positions has done much to place the

State in tho proud position it occupies
today. 'Will it now in this day of prog-
ress take a step in retrogression, simply
from tlm fact that there is said to be a
deficit in our treasury? I say OUR
treasury, for I am a resident of the State.

Gentlemen, in my opinion the question is
not, how can we afford to make the ap-

propriation asked for, but how can North

Carolina afford to remain away from St.

Louis.

“You represent the agricultural interest
of the State- It is a vast interest, an
interest that has shown more improve-

ment in North Carolina than in any other
State, improvements and increase that are

phenomenal. The agricultural possibil-
ities of the State are, however, not an
yet more than half developed. There are
thousands of acres of good lands not un-
der cultivation for lack of tillers of Ihe
soil; there are many new methods un-
known to us for increasing products and
diversifying crops. Our possibilities in

fruit culture have as yet not been fairly

tested. In dairying, poultry and stock
raising, they are as yet in their infancy.

All these can be presented at St. Louis so
as to give great and speedy results. The

tide of immigration is now tending to the
South, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama

and Texas have, in connection with the
railroads, formed a combine, and are
drawing many from Canada and the
Northwest, who are dissatisfied, with tho
cold, bleak, winters of those countries,
and who want homes where they will

not be housed for siv or eight months
of the year. Many of these people will
be at St. Louis, looking for homes North
Carolina can secure her quota by show-
ing her resources. \

“Gentlemen, it is largely for you to say,

s-hall the State bo in o*'id«eco at this
great highway of progress. Will you not

holdly tako the stand that ihoro must

be no retrogression, that North Carolina
can and will ?hov. to iho country, the

world at large, at this GREATEST OF

EXPOSITIONS that it is one or the

greatest States in the I nio'", and that

it will combine to place in evidence its

claims for that position in such a man-

ner as to fearlessly challenge contra-

diction.
“Mr. Chairman, there is one other point

that I would like to bring to your at-

tention.
“There is a vast territory to tho South

of us. Mexico, Central and South America
and the West Indies. While the flood tide

of progress and prosperity has been

rolling over our country it has not passed
these by. They have also prospered
in many ways and their exports and im-
ports have increased very largely- Much
of their trade has been with England,
Germany, Spain and other countries of

the old world.
“The changed condition of affairs in

the West Indies and the possibilities of
the Isthmian Canal has drawn more of

it to this country, and American mer-
chants and manufacturers are now seek-
ing to cultivate the trade. New York is

practically enjoying a manopoly of it.
“The South has the cotton goods, the

umber, the rice and many other articles
largely used in these Latin American

countries. Aq their industries, resources
and principal improvements will be in
evidence at St. Louis.

“Through the port at Wilmington North
Carolina can build up a trade with these
countries that in years to come could be
made of such magnitude as to reflect
lasting honor on this committee if they

will but take the initiative step to have
the State and the city of Wilmington
properly represented at St. Txniis. so as
to show our Latin American cousins what
wc can offer them.”

The free pass law ought to be enforced.

It should not be broken by law-makers or
anybody else.

The Old Reliable Endorsed.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, N. C., Feb. 13.—The Anti-

Saloon League held a meeting thir, week
and endorsed the News and Observer by
a unanimous vote-

REVAMPING OLD SLANDERS.

When the Fus’on Legislature was in

session some Senator or member rose

to a question of personal privilege every

day and abused the News and Observer.

Such a thing has not occurred since the

Democrats returned to power until yes-

terday. Then Senator Woodard, of Wil-

son. got up and repeated in terms what

he had asserted by innuendo in his
speech on Thursday. It was a rehash

of the slanders heretofore printed in the
Caucasian, Morning Post, and other anti-
Democratic papers. They have already
been exposed and fully answered in these
columns.

DEATH OF DR. CURRY.
*

Dr. J. L. M. Curry, who died in Ashe-

ville Thursday night, was one of the
first men the South has produced, and
easily the most versatile of tho past gen-
eration. He was a Georgian by birth,

represented Alabama in the Confederate
Congress, was president of a college in
Virginia, spent his summers in Western
North Carolina, and during the last years

of his life he lived in Washington- When

the history of educational progress in

North Carolina for the past thirty yctvrs

is written the name of Dr. Currv will

lead all the rest.

Spirit of the Press.

PERHAPS SOMETHING ELSE THAN
BLIND.

North Carolina Baptist.

The editorial columns of some cf the
papers in the State have not yet found
out that tho chief question before the
people of North Carolina just now is

the liquor question. “None are so blind
as those who will not see.”

TOUGH, SURE ENOUGH.

WilkesboTO Chronicle.
The people are so disgusted with

Roosevelt’s negro equality business that
even a revenue officer was heard criticis-
ing him openly the other day. It ;'s

something strange for a revenue officer

to criticise his bosses.

LET THE PUNISHMENT FIT THE
CRIME.

Asheville Citizen.
If it is discovered that any employe

has been unnecessarily harsh in his
treatment of helpless prisoners lie should
not only be dismissed from the service,
but punished by the courts.

THE PRIMARY IS BEST.

Roanoke Chowan-Times.

The recent contest for the United
States Senatorship made many advocates
for a legalized primary. Let us hope
that in the future Senators will be se-
lected by primaries, or better still, by
direct vote of the people.

VENI, VIDI VICI.

Durham Morning Herald.
We will go down to Raleigh today and

show Colonel Andrews whether or not
we can help ourselves.

STATE NEWS,

Lexington, N. C., Feb. 13.—Eugenia, a
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Fhoaf, is critically ill with pneumonia.

Lexington, N. C., Feb. 13.—'The Oneida

Chair Factory plant here is nearing com-
pletion. The work is being pushed and
the company expects to bog'n the manu-
facture of chairs by the middle of April.
The arrangements for the installation
of the machinery are completed-

Secretary J. F- Gaither, of the North
Carolina Millers’ Association, is send-
ing out today notices of the next meet-
ing of the association, which will be
held in Salisbury next Wednesday. This

association now has about 100 members
and includes nearly all the leading Hour

mills of the State. —Salisbury Sun.

Dr. W. M. Robey, son of Rev. Dr.
Robey, of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and a graduate of Vanderbilt
University, arrived here Monday to make
his home, succeeding the late Dr. F. M.
Hunter, as partner of Dr. -E. L. Hunter,

himself one of the most prominent and
skilled dentists in North Carolina. —Fay-
etteville Observer.

Lexington, N. C., Feb. 12. —The Na-

tional Bank of Lexington has elected of-

ficers and directors as follows: Z. V.
Walser, president; J. B. Smith, vice-
president; R. L. Burkliead, cashier; J. I.
Williamson, Jr., teller: J. R. McCrary,
attorney. Directors: Z. V. Walser, J.
B. Smith, .7. L. Peacock, W. A. Beck. E.
M. Ward, C. W- Burton, James Adderton,
W. H. Badgott, J. H. Mot.singer, D. F.
Conrad, R. L. Burkhead.

Greensboro, N. C., Feb. 12.—The of-
ficals of the Photographers' Association
of Virginia and North Carolina are in

session here today, laying out the work

for tho present year, and arranging the
awards, programme, etc., for the next

and eighth annual session, which meets
ir. Greensboro some time in October, the
date not yet agreed upon. Among those
present at the session today are Presi-
dent C. E. Cheyne, Hampton, Va.: First

Vice-President S. L. Alderman, Greens-
boro, N. C.; Second Vice-President R. W.
Hulringer, Charlottesville, Va.; Secre-

tary S. Linton Winston-Salem,

N. C.; Treasurer William Dean, Harris-
burg, Va., and W. E. Euster, Danville,
Va-

Good Roads Better Than Liquor.

(Duplin Journal.)

Cumberland county, which, until re-

cently, sold annually $55,000 worth of
liquor to its people, has voted liquor out

of sight, and after 18 months of prohi-

bition will now issue $50,000 of bonds to

build good roads. Good roads arc much

better for its people than mean liquor,

and Cumberland is to be congratulated.

The most troublesome factors In rais-
ing children are Coughs, Colds, Croup
and Whooping Cough. Anways Croup
Syrup is tho only safe and certain cure
for those ills. Try It and help baby to
pull through the spring months. 25
cents at Hicks’.
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Under the Dome.
Prof- B. B. Daugherty, County Super-

intendent of Watauga, spoke for Mr.

Newland's bill to establish a Training

School for teachers in the mountains of
Western North Carolina before the

House Committee on Education yester-

day. He spoke of the popularity of the

bill and declared that the public school
teachers were carrying the lead • -th
Carolina today, that it meant something
to be a teacher, that the most efficient
work could be brought about only by

trained teachers, that it would be good

economy for the State to spend a litle

more money and have a trained corps of

teachers. He said that North Carolina
was so large and so diversified in climate

and soil, in products and population that

it was not expedient to undertake to
gather all her teachers into any one
place, or into any two or three places.

He suggested that his section could not

be reached by institutions already estab-

lished.
He supported his position with the fol-

lowing arguments:
1. The expenses of the other schools

too great for rural teachers.
2. That the mountain people could not

spend hot summer months in Greensboro,
Chapel Hill, or Raleigh.

3. That the other schools were full and
that the mountain teacher would prefer
attending a school in their own climate,
where living expenses could be reduced
to a minimum.

He spoke of the Constitutional Amend-
ment and made the following plea:

“The State has made greater demands
upon us than ever before. We take it for
granted that the State will allow us to
make a little demands upon her- We
don’t ask help because we have merited
it, but because we need it. We come in
our weakness, we come as supplicants,
but we come in the name of 600 white

teachers and 40,000 white children, and

ask the great State of North Carolina

with her cotton mills, her tobacco fac-
tories, her railroads, her tremendous
wealth, and the prestige of the Univer-
sity for more than a century, to concede
a small appropriation —a mere pittance
cut of the State’s treasury to that sec-
tion of the State that nature has left at

a disadvantage.”
The chairman of the committee said he

regretted that he did not have a full at-

tendance of the committee to hear the
arguments, and that he w'as more iner-
ested in the bill than he had been. The

friends of the measure are hopeful and
many think it is a just cause. A strong

speech was also made by Capt. E. F.
Lovill, of Boone. Another meeting is to
be had later on when Lieutenant Gover-
nor Doughton and Mr. W. C. Ncwdand

are to be heard.

The Legislature is still considering

the great question of prohibition. How
will it be decided? Will the Legislature

vote to protect tb : homes or the liquor
dealers? Wc are afraid that a prohibi-

tion bill lor the whole State will not
be passed, but we believe that cne will

be passed to stop the shipment of liquor

into all the cpunties that now have pro-
hibition, and this will be a long step

in the right direction.—Clarktou Express.

Mr. Alex. Green left this afternoon for

Raleigh, where he will appear before the

Senate in behalf of a bill to abolish
the public cotton weigher at Whitakers.
—Wilson News.

The outlook for temperance in North
Carolina was never so bright as it is
today. The growth of this great cause
in the last two years is simply marvel-

ous. Let Person fall in line in this
groat march to victory.—Roxboro
Courier.

Will the Legislature express the will

of the people who elected them or be

side-tracked by the paid lobbyist? If it

is up to pur law' makers to answer,

and woe be unto him who is recreant

to tho trust, imposed in him. and at-

tempts to live in his old haunts.—Dur-

ham Recorder.

Some men are saying: Oh! well, these
temperance fanatics are making a big

blow now', but if they fail to get any

temperance legislation at. all, they will

foil into line before the next election
and vote the straight ticket as they

have always done. But this is one time

when those who depend on the loyal obe

dience of outraged freemen arc going

to bo disappointed. If this Legislature

tramples the wishes of a majority of the

people under their feet they will be

ground to powder, and the party will

be hurt sure enough.—Charity and ( hil-

dren.

Mr- W. W. Zachary, of Brevard, ap-

peared before the Senate Committee on
Proposition and Grievances yesterday in

behalf of a dispensary for Brevard. He

presented a petition from the citizens of

Brevard asking the Legislature to sub-

mit the question of a dispensary to the

\otcrs of Brevard at an election to he

held upon the call of the Board of Aider-

men. The committee reported favorably.

There was no contest over this and Mr.

Zachary made a formal statement ex-

plaining tho provision of the 1011, after

which the committee unanimously rec-

ommended the bill favorably.

Writing to his paper, the Cleveland

Star. Senator Hooy said: ‘ The new

county movement in upper Cleveland and

at King's Mountain will, of course, fan.

The movement to get a new county v i

Casar as county scat, seems to have died

of its own weight, at least nothing has

been heard of it for sonic time, and wo

feel warranted in assuring the people oi

the county w-ho are interested that no

such bill will, under any circumstances,

be adopted by this Legislature. This is

equally true o.f King’s Mountain. There

is absolutely no chance for the thriving

city of ICing’s Mountain to become a

county seat, as there is no territory to

justify the creation of a new count j.

The following is the resolution intro-

duced in the Senate yesterday by Senator

Webb, in honor of Dr. Curry.

“Whereas, We have learned with pro-

found sorrow of the death of the Hon. J.
L. M. Curry, General Agent of the l ea-

body Fund, in our mountain city of Ashe-

ville:
„

“Be it resolved by the Genet al As-

sembly of North Carolina,

“1. That in his death the cause of ed-

ucation in the State and in the entire

South lias lost one of its ablest diie> tors,

most eloquent champions and most de-

MELANCHOLIA
Is a Perilous Disease and One That

Leads to Insanity.

Paine’s Celery
Compound

Has Saved Thousands of Mel-

ancholists from the Grave.
Melancholia is a grave disease; it has

a tendency to induce suicide and homi-
cide; in many cases it leads to dread
insanity. The first important symptom
of ordinary melancholia is sleeplessness.
Another symptom of the greatest im-
portance is a dull pain in the back of
the neck, extending to the back of the
head. Then we see other symptoms, such
as depression of spirits, slow mental and

muscular movements, retarded speech,
terrifying hallucinations, aversion to

food and a disregard of life. Every case
of melancholia is directly traceable to
a weakness or collapse of the nervous
system. The nerve branches of the
sympathetic system, the spinal column
end brain, are not doing their work, and

the blood is thin, sluggish or impure.

Paine's Celery Compound is the groat
rescuer and life builder for every mel-

ancholic victim. As a nerve food, this

marvelous Compound quickly imparts

nourishment and life to the weak and

famished nerves after which comes a new
\itality—a feeling that life is precious

and worth living- The stomach, liver,

and kidneys are toned, digestion becomes

perfect, a natural appetite Is bestowed,

and sweet, refreshing sleep conduces to

a vigorous health. Paine s Celery t om-

pound has saved more melancholic ar.d

mrvous sufferers than all other com-

bined agencies. Do not treat the symp-

toms of melancholia with indifference.
Begin today with Paine's Celery Com-

pound. and avoid the. perils that drag to

insanity and the grave.

DIAMOND DYES
will color any kind of cloth. The

husband’s suit and overeoat can
be made to look like r.Jw. The

color will last until the goods
are worn out. Direction book

ami 43 dyed samples free.
DIAMOND DYFS, Burlington, Vt.

voted and helpful friends; that the whole
country has lost one of its ablest states-

men and most distinguished diplomats.
“2. That, as a slight taken of our lov-

ing gratitude for his great and generous
services to our State in stimulating edu-

cational interests and securing aid for the

upbuilding of our sehols in the hour of

their greatest need, we order the flags

of the State capitol to be placed at half
mast, and direct a copy of these resolu-

tions to be placed as a permanent me-
morial in the proceedings of this body.

“3. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the bereaved family ”

The same resolution will be introduced
in the House today.

H. & B. Beer’s Market Letter.

(Social io News and Observer.)

New Orleans, La-, Fob. 13.—Liverpool
was much better than expected, conse-
quently our market opened 11 to 18 points

higher, declined 5 to 6 on the large week-
ly amount brought into sight, but sub-
sequently improved 6 to 10 from the bot-

tom on the firmness of spots and the

bullish weekly visible supply statements.
Realizing near the close occasioned a
slight recession, making the net gain 17
to 19 points on the day- The amount
brought into sight for the week was 247,-
000 against 193,000 last year, and the ag-
gregate marketed from September Ist

to date is 8,459,000 against 8,339,000 last
year. The total visible supply during the
week increased 16,000 against a gain cf
2,400 last year, but the American de-
creased 30,000 against a loss of 32,000 last
year. The total supply of American is
3,043,000 against 3,303,000 last year </nd
3,169.000 year before last. The takings
by spinners of American cotton during
the week were 297.000 against 226.000 last
year and the total takings today have
been 6,224,000 against 5,755,000 last year,

or an excess of 469,000. This demon-
strates the visible supply figures are ap-
parently so bullish because instead of

the stock being carried by merchants in
the visible as formerly, spinners have
augmented their reserve supply largely

and now hold in stock over 300.000 bales

more than they did last year. This strong

demand for spots which has existed for

weeks may at any moment become cur-
tailed as spinners might fall back . on

their reserve supply and take less isn-an

their requirements. In t’ne meanwhile

the movement on its face ix>ints to a crop

of 10,830,000 compared with last year and

to a crop of 10,992,000 when compared with

year before last. Three weeks ago it only

indicated a crop cf 10,682,000 as com-
pared to last year. Supply as well de-

mand will eventually regulate values,

therefore it is well to watch the move-

ment closely and not ignore this import-
ant factor. Sentiment, however, is ex-
tremely bullish and the majority cf op-
erators believe in higher prices.

H. & B- BER.

A Good Temperanca Bill Demanded.

To the Editor: I wish to congratulate
and thank you for the magnificent tem-
perance editions of your paper recently,
especially your strong editorials.

Such a stand as you have taken, if
taken by all the secular pape.rs of the
State, would banish forever the liquor
traffic from our herders.

The passage of some such bill as the
London Bill is imperatively necessary
to the continuance of the good faith of
the moral forces in the Democratic
party. Our people all favor the London
Bill in its entirety.

Very truly yours,
J- L. JACKSON.

Winterville, N. C, February, 13, 1903.

NOTICE
Application will be made to the Gen-

eral Assembly by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the town of Youngsville to
change its corporate limits.

L. 11. ALLRED, Superintendent.
January 27tli, 1903. l-27-30t

FARMERS IIGHT WITH KSIVES.

Although Cousins German They Carvs Each 1
Other iu Style-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Feb. 13.—1 n the police J
court this morning Jamas Burgess and !
Charles George, two Wake county farm- i
trs, who are double first cousins, wmre I
tric’d on the charge of eaif/ing each i
other. They came to town yesterday with

produce and began to load up with li-

quor. Late in the evening they engaged
in a fight over swapping knives and each

used the knife of the other on his oppo-

nent- George received a rather bad cut

in the side but there will be no serious
results. Burgess was cut back of the

ear and received a number of b.uises

about the face. Both gave bond and

have returned to their home.
Revenue officers bring news of the cap-

ture of two small illicit distilling out-

fits in the northern part of the county;

one being of sixty gallon and the other

forty gallon capacity. The smaller of

the two stills was in operation at the

time of the raid, and the twr o negioes in

charge made their escape by taking to

the woods. The other still had been in

operation a short while before the cl fl-

oors arrived. The raid wms made by

Deputy Collector S. *. Satterfield and

posse, of Roxboro.
There was much rejoicing in Durham

over the passage of the Fullor bill

through the Senate.
Chief of Tolice J. A. Woodall has re-

turned from Danville where ho went to
get James Walker, colored, who used a
lock on the Imad of Joseph Burnett, also
colored, last Sunday night. He was loca-

ted in Danville by the time he reached
ihat city and was arrested- Today he

was sent over to court, together with
Burnett, evidence showing that both
i ngagod in the fight. Walker came back
f'-om Danville without requisition.

Last night Joseph Jerome, son of Rev.
C. I'. Jerome, living in West Durham,

fell from a bicycle- and broke his arm.
Mr. I. M. Rcems, Sr., one of Durham’s

old and highly honored citizens, is now

in critical condition. In addition to hav-
ing pneumonia he is suffering from a
trouble with his brain and heart.

All the furniture for the Trinity Col-

lege library has arrived, and cork ear-
is being put down on the floor of

the reading room.
Dr. John C. ansmeior, of the Depart-

ment of Gorman, delivered a scholarly

end instructive lecture in tho college

chapel Monday evening on “The Develop-

ment in Goethe’s Culture.” The next lec-

ture will b" delivered Saturday evening,

February 21st, by Bishop Wallace W.
Duncan, of Spartanburg. S. C.

The Archive is under the management

of the senior class, and ibe present Junior
eiass lias elected the staff for next year
as follows: Editor-in-Chief. Walter P.
Budd, Durham; Manager, Z. r. Beach-
board, Belle Buckler, Tenn.

ECZEMA, NO CURE, NO PAY.

Your druggist wall refund your money
if Fazo Ointment fails to cure Ring-

worm, Tetter, Old Ulcers and Sores, Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the face, and all

skin diseases. 50 cents.

SKIN TORTURES, eczemas, rashes,
itchings, irritations and chafings in-

stantly relieved by warm baths with
CurieurA Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients, to be fol-
lowed, in severe cases, by medium doses
of Cuticura Resolvent Pills, to cool

and cleanse the blood. This is the purest,
sweetest and most speedy cure for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, crusted
and pimply humours, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age yet compounded.

Sold throughout the world.

Elauth.” |
FOR 19331
, is full of 1
all about I
L Garden, i
Brand 5 ' 2

:eds 1
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I PARKER’S
"" 1

I HAIR BALSAM . j
jCle*rsea and bcautif'ei do hair. 1
j Promotes !\ laruriar.t growth j

I Never Fails to Ee'tore Gray E
I JTr.ir to ita Youthful Color. J
I Cures wa'.p diseases Zr ;:c:r falling. I
| 50c, and $ Lena- Pruarfel. I,— £&,

-—¦"

Appeals to you on its merit.
It* reputation costs you nothing.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application
will be made to the General Assembly to

amend the charter of the town of Rau-
dleman.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR.

Welter Bakers
BREAKFAST

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Forty Highest Awards in Europe

and America.

Waiter Baker & Go,
Established use Octchester, Mass.
*¦———— TWLMtsr u, g.x)ma«.ir*i ¦¦¦¦!¦¦ —w

slf You Have I

t Rheumatism 5
P £
K the great tested and N
(?'•' ft {SBA- SII endorsed California C
>. Sw Remedy will euro a
K you. It also cures Liver, Kidney and 'S
K) Bladder diseases, caused by an excess of
A uri.: acid. Itnever fails, and builds up a
v the health and strength while using it. a

w Pend stamp for book of wonderful cer- y
tificatea. Price, fl per bottle. For sale w

\ by druggists. If your druggist can not >

(P supply you it will be sent prepaid upon
® receipt of price. Address {p

i Uricssl ChenM Co , Los Angles,Cal. $
A 07 *ho A
% Lasr a Rjnkin Drag So., Atlanta, 6a. 5
t Distributing Agents. «

For Sale by W. H. KING DRUG CO„
Raleigh, N.-C.

Baled Hay; Fodder.
Quote lowest delivered prices

on baled forage, stating the

binds and how baled,

COAL, WOOD,
FEED, LUMBER,

SHINGLES,
LATHS, Etc.

Low prices in the job lot*. All the
while scores of carloads on the roads to

be delivered direct and thus save time

and expense. Ten cars Domestic Coke,

the best substitute for Anthracite Coal
now cn route.

TONES &FOWELL
Central Depot and Fayetteville Street,

Raleigh, N. C.

CABLE,
CONOVER,

AND

KINGSBURY
PIANOS

are instruments of world re-

nowned reputation Sold direct
hy the makers. Payments

made to suit the purchaser.
Catalogues furnished tree on
application.

THE GABLE CO.,
Richmond. Va.

NOTICE.

Application will be made to the Gen-

eral Assembly to incorporate Wendell,

the limits to extend one quarter of a
mile In eery direction from the Acederwv

1-31-Sot
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